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published the fairy tale, The Goat with Three Yeids, in 1875 in Literary Talks magazine. Ion Creang, one of the classical writers of Romanian literature, is renowned for his fairy tales, stories and stories. Creang's youth is well known to the general public through Childhood Memories. In 1847 he began school near the
church in his hometown. The son of a peasant, he is first prepared by the village teacher, after which his mother entrusts him to his maternal grandfather, David Creang, who takes him to the valley of Bistrita, to Broteni, where the school continues. In 1853 he enrolled in the Lord's School in Tárgu Néme, under the name
Tef-nescu Ion, where he had As a teacher Father Isaiah Theodorescu (Popa Duhu). According to his mother's wish, he wanted to make him a priest, he was enrolled in the Catithetic School of Falticeni (king's factory). It appears here under the name Ion Creang, a name he kept for the rest of his life. After the dissolution
of the school in Falticeni, he was forced to go to Iai, graduating from the lower course of the Veniamin Costachi Theological Seminary in Socola. From 1855 to 1859 he attended the seminary, and then, taking his certificate, returned to his hometown. He later married Ileana, the daughter of the priest Ioan Grigoriu of the
Church of the Forty Saints in Ia'i, and became a deacon. On December 19, 1860, his son Constantine was born. In 1864 he entered the Vasilian Preparandal School of Tres Jerarcas, where he taught Titu Maiorescu. He appreciated it and appointed him a teacher at No. 1 Elementary School in Iasi. After 12 years as a
teacher and deacon in several churches in Iai, he was permanently excluded from the clergy (October 10, 1872), because he left his wife, fired his rifle at the crows that soiled the Church of Golia and cut his hair like a boyfriend, things considered incompatible with deacon status. In 1993, he was returned post-mortem to
the ranks of the clergy. After his exclusion from the clergy, Minister Tell also dismissed him from the post of teacher, but Titu Maiorescu's arrival in the ministry contributes to his re-election to the post. He collaborated on four school textbooks, including an Abecedar (1868). In 1873, his divorce process ended, with his 12-
year-old son being placed Care. He searched for a house to move to, choosing a house in the neighborhood of Ticú. In 1875, he met Mihai Eminescu, then a school critic at Ia'i and Vaslui, with whom Between 1875 and 1883, at the bee of the poet, he wrote his most important works. Between 1883 and 1889 he was ill
with epilepsy and suffered greatly upon learning of the disease and then the death of Eminescu, and Veronica Micle.Ion Creangá died on 31 December 1889, at his home in the district of Iicáu. He was buried on 2 January 1890 in the Cemetery of Eternity in Iasi. Povesticopii.com is a collection of audio stories in mp3
format. People who grew up in the 1990s know about the existence of these children's story audio tapes. The site contains most of those stories. In addition to audio stories, we also have a collection of video movies, written stories, coloring images and games. Games.
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